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m'ntsIHUMORS OF HISTORY—12. EBEN PERKINS 
WON HIS C

MAY DAY MAY SEE 
THE REVOLUTION.
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Liquor License Commissio 

Each fined $40 or One M 
For Violating the Law- 
to be Appealed to Supi 
Court.

Russia in a Panic—Prisons Fill
ed to Overflowing—Wealthy 
People Going Abroad—There 
Was no Naval Battle—Gorky 
WiH Not Be Tried.
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Ï< Eben Perkins has gained his case 
against the liquor license commis
sioners.

The case was again before Judge 
Ritchie this morning, ahd judgment 
was delivered against the defendants 
who were fined $40 each or one 
month’s imprisonment. W. H. True
man who afæared for the defence 
announced that the matter would be 
appealed- to the Supreme court.

His honor carefully reviewed the evi
dence that had been given in the case 
and referred to the circumstances 
under which the license was granted. 
The liquor license commissioners 
could under the conditions of the act 
have issued an extension of the Har
ris license to Coholan, but not to 
Savage. If this had been done on 
special grounds there was nothing in 
the evidence to show what they 
were.

Why did the commissioners act as 
they had done? No license had been 
granted to Savage for 1905, but ex-

TrReform Begins. tensions were greeted from ,4 
for the last of which there was* 
ly no authority.

It was perfectly clear that thb 
sccution had made a case, M 
would be idle, in the' face of eV*ç 
to believe anything else. There 
an utter absence- of compliance Ï 
the act in the issue of licenses^ 

’Acre was no anxiety on the 
of justice to find the defen 
ty but in the face of the 
Colonel Blaine and Inspector V 
he was forced to do so.

In referring to the question a 
whether or not the violation 
been committed knowingly, his 
called attention- to the fact 
Colonel Blaine had called upor 
Harris regarding the matter at 
had spme conversation with Co 

The penalty imposed by the 1 
such offence was from $40 tc 
but he would impose only the 
mum fine.

The case will be appealed ■' 
defendants to the Supreme cou

/w. : $ <4*

mTOKIO, April 14.—Noon— 
The naval department pro
nounces the reports of a naval 
engsgementTecently off Saigon 
to be unfounded.

Tiflis, Caucasia, April 14.— A pro
clamation of Count Von Vorontsoff- 

: Dashkoff, the new governor general of 
the Caucasus, was gazetted to-day, 
announcing that in accordance with 

1 the intention of Emperor Nicholas 
j the governor general will, when he 
assumes office, convoke conferences of 
representatives of all the towns, peas
ant communities and Orthodox*, Ar
menian,
with the view „of concerting 
for the establishment of public se
curity, defining the amendments ne
cessary to the judicial procedure of11 
the Caucasus and introducing zemst
vo administration.

The governor general also propos
es to hasten the surveys of the crown 
lands available for cultivation, 
that they may be allotted to those 
in need of land.

The proclamation adds that the 
emperor has ordered a revision of the 
question of the confiscation of the 
Armenian church property and con
cludes with urging the maintenance 
of tranquility so that conditions in 
the Caucasus may speedily be im
proved in accordance with the imper
ial rescript of March 3.
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I VéKa c dants
evidenTokio, April 14.—3 p. m.—The fol

lowing official announcement was 
made today: “Our force advancing 
eastward via Fushui and Hailung 
road, encountered and defeated the 
enemy on the morning of the 12th 
at Erhhoulu, seven miles east of 
Yingpin. The enemy’s strength was 
one regiment of infantry, six squad
rons of cavalry and four guns. Our 
forces then occupied Tsangship, about 
19 miles west of Vingpin. The 
enemy, in retreating toward Hailung, 
fought at every step. The enemy on 
the Kirin road had gradually retreat
ed since the eleventh, a portion of 
this force still regaining to bar the 
passage of the Yushu river.

No change has occurred in the 
Changtu or Fahkmen districts except 
occasional cavalry skirmishes."

and Mahomedan churches, 
measures
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Ebe Sayon pirate. H.B, 440
“After the withdrawal of the Romans, in addition to the Scot-cum-Pict troubles in 

Britain, others arose in the shape of the Saxons, who descended upon the East Coast and 
established themselves in the country.”

so

•••The New History of England,

TWO NEGROESVIRGINIAN
IS ALL RIGHT.

SHOULD BE \
WERE HANGED.A WARNING. TEDDY AND 

THE
Snow is So Deep 

Hunt Must Be Po& 
poneti.

IN OLIVER’S /VP

Both of Them Richly Deserved 
Their Fate—A Sensational 
Break.

CONSTITUENCYDeath Came Near to Un- The New Turbiner Made
st. Petersburg, April I*:—Develop- ^ ^ known Man on Mid- o Record Run to Hal-

monts all point to a crisis in «the St. Petersburg, April 14.—On ac- ^
present agitation among the work- count of the condition of his health lanrl RrÜWRV I flei 1T3X» ~ . XT T . m
men of the cities and tfhe peasants in and the fact that the evidence a- loilQ H / _______ Paterson, N. J., April 14. Two
the country on May day, and ap- gainst Maxim Gorky is not strong^ NïoilL Anri1 14 —fSnecial The ivn™68' Ar^hur faster and Joseph
peals are pouring in from all quar- than that against hundreds :of PllgllL . Halifax, April 14.-(Special.) 1 ne Miller, were hanged here today at the nearly as can be ascertained by an
ters of Russia for military proteo others, who have been arrested in _ __ a~~. T /aT%^;Qi\ new Allan turbiner Virginian, from Passaic County jail. examination of the Dominion census
tion. connection with the disturbance in Trilr*', * . V + ri * ^ . Liverpool and Moville, arrived in Luster fatally shot Max Wollenberg Q| 1901, the population of the pros- Newcastle, Colo., April 14:— W

The St. Petersburg workmen are St. Petersburg, the government has * ^ Midlamf railway * last port at 10.45 this morning, with « ftdetect ed^in^the act cnt dominion electoral district of Ed- j the snow two feet deep in every

.... - <5
have been smuggled in and bloodshed . . , . _ a* five o Clock. About ten miles out|a record run. city. He was captured after a long Catholic and 4,144 are put down as three to five feet in the hills. 1
on a large scale is feared. Wealthy AlTIVCO dt SflTgOli» Windsor, Driver McCur y saw a rp^e Virginian brought 63 saloon, ,and exciting chase, in which man> Greek Church. with the snow storm still cont
^T8theS iriands^of0 rithe ^Neva or"“ Manila’ April 14.-Rear Admiral -STbrakJL °«d stored’ wfthTnThree 424 second cabin and 943 steerage - sha^ were, fired ^ tfae death or'gm^akeTplaTn rrWldCnt HoOSCVelt bc co“H-
Mighborinc country otoces^Ms ve^ Train’ ln command of the American inches of the body. The man was passengers. Among the saloon pas- - watch had been placed before his cell, thfttth^e plac,.(l under the head of led to deIa-v his hl,nt ^rc or c,,ld 

goînggabroéd Thegov™nt fe,et in waters received a found to be dead drunk, and had it sengers were Bishop T. Casey, of St. Luster made a sensational attempt to Church’’ arenot Catholic, ihimsvlf with smaller game than :
has taken few special mesures, to the'8 caml ! bœn .dayli*htt ha WO"^ ^ John, Rev. J. Boyle and Bishop J. ( escape. Securing permission to leave but members of the Russo-Greek frizzly which h'e expected to hum
meet the situation, evidently relying 11 ? * , nriiirinal * nort P0f i be6n CrUSh^f imnnssihip C. McDonald, of Antigonish. |his coll for-a few minutes, he savage- orthodox Church, and that the Gal-j For a week now snow has
on the troops and police to guard T>pnrh rn^hin-rhinH P renortino U** removed’ but ^ as p ------ -------------- f--------------------- \ly attac^cd two guards, knocked icjan Catholics who arc of the Greek Wery day. Not twenty-four 11C
the capital. I . . . h " , pnqeL h,,5 *° arouse him. Section me Miss Kathleen Manchester of10116 of them dowrn and securing his r[te arc properly included under the jhas passed without a storm.

The latter are extremely active. .411 X eight oS in ^ ^ not toowTherL Apoh.qui is visiting friends in St. ^Td^perattstr^ggle to get po^ head "Roman Catholic.’’ {that prevents the roads and
the prominent agitators are being A^n 19 rp,_ nvû1 name noL KIluwn nere* T , made a desperate struggle to get pos- Thc catholic population must brails trom being absolutely iiTfl
arrested, or have already been sent k,Vq J? ___________ John. session of the keys, but other guards therefore be taken as correctly stated sable is the warm weather that#
back to the villages from which they ^ TatT raeived on Thursday FOR MORE BRIDGES. „------ - ------------ arnving. Raster was overpowered at 6985 or a little over o.uvthird of intervened and to a great e|L_a
originally came. The prisons are bv the ChicaL^anv News fm^Tts ' ------------- { N and returned to h.s cell . the population, not seventy per cent melted the snow. T. B. .WjOHj

filled to overflowing. There have correspondent® at Saigon said “Ho- Estimates to the Extent of THF HOI ISF "as convicted of the murder as stated in some newspapers. hunter who is one of the party, MÉt ]been fresh disputes between the ^eLkvs hoSDitat shi'n arrivM CSt,mate* ,0 11,6 C*lCnl OT I HIZ HUUdC of Mrs. Ceiion Stewart a colored --------------------- ------------ ---------- just arrived here from camp. TW'!
workmen and the managers of the Wednesday n;ghtP to tak/on board $300,000 Brought Down Last PDrtDnf I IFH resident a, Midvale, on the mght of RIIRIMED TO DEATH | weather is at least three weeks Ixrt
PutUofl, Baltic and Nevikÿ works, 1)rovdsSns coalandr^rifcines Tt Z-ua KKUKUUUIZÜ. Sept. 30th last. He entered the wo- BUKINCU IV IÆAIH. , hind the normal. He snid:-“Not in
and between the employees and the will leav’ Thursday to join the Nîghl- _________ _____ a<sault cît’ his tfctim^ahîmsT to Ithaca N' Y- APril 14.-Mary, the# ten years have I seen the conditions
management of the government cart- main SQUadron m —rsneciall— a..sault cut nis victim a sjx year old daughter of Henry Brockj so bad as this season.
ridge factory. At the latter place, No mention' of having wounded Estimates for the permanentbridfcls FREDERICTON, N. B., April pieces with^arazor.--------------------- o( England near here, was burned to, T
» tHo^T ^yC°portUiLanoyf t°hrir mcn ab°ard- .thiS ship- :asmadc- r^ntongtheOh!use0’Ztn!gltbrTiey -.(Special) - His Honor T|1E COUNTRY MARKET. “ounc. a® bonfire she had budj B,G STR,KE 

pay to assist in the support of fam- Russians at Kirill. included1 an item of 863 000 for steel *he Lieut. Governor came to with old shingles just removed from Now >ork. April 14. If the board
ilies of the soldiers at the front, .. . . . „rprtpd across the St the House at Q AC o’clock this The ProsPects are that there will her father’s home, when her dress Iof governors of the local building
claiming that the money is used to Tokio, April 14.-It is reported bn4^t° he «rocted across the St. «te MOUS 9-45 c 1 be a. plentiful supply of produce in ht flrc. n,.r smail bodv was | employers association tail to ,
prosecute the war. to which they are that the main force of the Russians Joha Rllttpr morning and gave hlS assent the country market for tomorrows burned to a crisp and yyath followod|l the loci, out of the carpenters, which
opposed.” which retired in the direction oi Acting thief Engineer ttutter neio number of hills He then trade. Meats and vegetables will be hour later i has been on for some months, nat-

PP Hsing King has reached Kirin. The * conference with the fire committee to a numDer Ot Dills. Me then |about the same pricc ^ ,ast week, ““ Bouf la^r' f_______________ ; iunal pr(,8ident Huber of the broth-
rear guard, which is estimated at °* t*le cR^ council, last evening .and prorogued the legislative as- while eggs are reported very plcnti- THF UJFATHFD | erhcod, who is now in New York,
12,000 men, continues in the vicinity urBed the amalgamation of numbers gembly jn the following ful and prices dropping considerabli. • «it WCAI liLhi. threatens to order a national a
of Harluncheng, closely in touch with 4 and ® hoee comPfIue,S' /. 6 Butter is scarce and the good article Forecasts—Northeast and north winds, ! of the brotherhood men on alt
the Japanese vanguard. The main p . HuPremc court adjournea last speech : remains high. Spring lamb is in very showery. Saturday, northwesterly wttnds i contracts of members of the c
force, which retired from Kalvuan evening until April 26, when Çom- “Mr. Sneaker and gentle- good supply, but the price keeps up and gradually clearing. vrs’ association, In other cities,
over the Kirin road is rooorted at mon motions will be heard. There ^ K nrettv well- SI 00 to $1 50 being Synopsis-1 he disturbance is fairly pro-
o er tne tvirin roao, is reported at cases remaining on the men of the legislative assem- Pretty well, 51 .vu to cl ou Doing nounced out at sea and Qf[ the coast!
Kirin, with a rear guard of are rour cases remaining on tne men ui me legislative assem asked this morning for a quarter. gldeg are blowing. The weather con-1 w&NT H\i
eight thousand men at It- docket, , bly. I desire to thank you for The prices quoted this morning were tinues cold in Manitoba and the Terrf-P v-iirti u >■
suchow, Haklusu and at Suflkuo, MrS„.E' °yr?n ^!ns ow and daugh; . attention which vnn as follows:-Beef, 8c; 18c. lb; veal, 8c has t“rnetl coo,er ln 0nta,,°'1
keeping in touch with the ter, Miss Carrie Winslow leave next the Close attention which you _16c. rautton, i0c-14c; pork, 12c.- a”d rQoca, Weather Heoort at Noon.
Japanese forces. Chang Cheng is wee*t on a trip to New York. have given to the general busi- 14c; corned beef, 10c; hams and lf,ril ia 1c)n,-
evidently the rallying point for the \Z7 neSS of the session, as well as bacon, 16c-18c; chickens $1.00-
Changlu and Fakumen forces. Al- DA II WAY MFN $1.50; lowl, $1.00-$1.50; turkeys, 12c
though a. force, estimated at 13,000 to those Special matters which 24c; squash, 4c; celery, 15c; parsley,
men has been detailed to occupy WFI I PB FASFD 1 have Submitted for your con- '5c; radish, 5c-7c; spinach, 30c; pk^
Fenchua and 3,000 men to hold Pam- s-s-*- » ui-noi-Lr» , . , , . beets and carrots, 30c.; parsnips, 40c
iencheng, the latter force seems as- Ottawa, Ont., April 14:—(Special) Sidération, and 1 also manK turnips, 18c.; cabbage, 8c,-15c.; let-
signed to check and retard the Jap- —The manager of the Union Tele- you for the liberal provision tuce, 6c: rhubarb, 12c. lb.; cram
a.nese advance. phone Company of New Brunswick which vou have made for Dub- berries, 12c. qt.; eggs, 14c.-15c; but-

St. Petersburg, April 14.-There is bas becn summoned to give evidence wniCtl >0U nave maae lor puD ln tubs, 22c.-24c; in rolls. 24c,
no truth in the report from Cracow beXore the special parliamentary lie works, education and Other 26c; creamery, 2?u; maple candy, 20c.
that Lt. Gen. Stoessel has been for- commjttce now looking into this imnortant services of the nrOV- lb-i sugar, 12c-14c; syrup, $1.00-$!,-
mal.y condemned to death by the QUestio„ important services or tne prov 10 a gal . 30c a bottle.
commission appointed to inquire in- 4Tbe Xntercolonial and Prince Ed- ince. In now relieving you

^ Arthur The ward Island railway men have re- from further attendance upon
Tokio, yAprif ÎÆ imperial or- ^visTto ^ PlCaS6d With your legislative duties I have

dinance, which declared Mako bar-----------------------♦---------------------- to congratulate you upon the
bor on the Pescadores Islands, in a ripr» T) Brown leaves this eveninc* , e , ,state of siege, becomes operative to- fo® Tidniah (h” S ) to visit hi! Conclusion of your labours,
day’ father. Mr. ' Brown has been ill for and I take leave of you with

the past week and is going to his most sincere wishes for your 
home to recuperate. individual happiness and

prosperity.”

Beware of May Day.
Only a Little Over a Third are 

Roman Catholics.
Ottawa, April 14.—(Special)—As ■l
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Alarming News. IThe news received from the interior 
is alarming, especially from the Bal
tic provinces, where the entire popu
lation is in a state of intense excite
ment. The cities are being flooded 
with revolutionary proclamations, 
railing on the people to rise on Maj' 
Day. Tffie criminal classes are taking 
advantage of the situation to pillage 
and plunder, while in the country the 
landlords are powerless to cope with 
the peasants and demand the sta
tioning ot troops at every station.

From Dunaburg government of 
Vatebask, come reports that the 
Jews are in a state of panic over the 
circulation of proclamations similar 
to those which preceded the out
breaks at Kiahineff and Gomel.

At Ekeretinoslav, South Russia, 
three revolutionists, who were sur
rounded by police, fought their way 
to liberty, killing or wounding sev
eral of the latter. A despatch from 
Caere (Trans-Caucasia), says that 
the employees of the trans-Caucasian 
railroad are on strike and that 100 
miles of the track has been damaged. 
War

♦-

CHEESE WEIGHING.
i

April 14.—(Special)— 
Hon. Sidney Fisher, is in the city- 
today in conference at thc hoard of 
trade in re the sx stem of weigh-

......... 34 i'ing cheese. It is c.aimed ttya

.........  44 Iprvasnt system is unfair, and

............52 j the government is bcin asked to
change ft.

Montreal,

Highest temperature during past 24
hours’....... .......................................................  52

L°w^ temperature during past 24

Temperature at noon ...........
Humidity at noon ....................
Barometer readings at noon

level and 82 deg fah. 20.60 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction N. E.
Velocity 16 miles per hour.

Cloudy.

:

♦

A FATAL FROLIC.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Atlanta, Oa., April 14.—A special 
to thc .Constitution from 8waInshore, 
Ga., says that at a frolic a few miles 

-How .lid you make out with your ™ the country a negro, whose name 
French while in Paris?” ib not known, fired a rifle into a

“Well—er—not very well; you see, I room in which 40 or 50 negroes were

speaking toyshop people" and 'thi^on't i ZZL™* °"understand elegant French, you know.” ‘ man. He then made his escape.

4-
Point Lepreuux, April 14 —9 a. m. — 

North east, fresh, cloudy. Therm. 39.
♦

KILLED BY A RAM.
Orangeville, Ont., April 14:—(Spec

ial)—Henry Banks, eighty-three years 
of age, was butted by a ram in the 
yard of his son-in-law, Alexander 
Bennett, Amaranth township, and 
was so seriously injured t3at he <E3<i 
a few hours after.

■J

JAPS KNEW ALL ABOUT IT.
I BURNED 300 BUILDINGS. I

♦
Robert Rankin, regpSsiiat 

Bower and Ba^ttett, the 
fee dealest is in the city.

ative of 
oston cof-

Mre W. A. McGinley left last night 
for Barre, Vt., to visit her sister, 
Mrs. S. H. Forsyth.

The Story of the CepSure of an American Blockade 
Runner Bound For Vladivostok.Springvale, Maine, Almost Wiped Out This Morn

ing—A $100,000 Eire in New York. f The Times New Reporter. — ^
Dutch Harbor. W 
out, they threaten 
ship, and a mutiny was only avoict- 

of the Russian 
them a small 

fortune if the attempt was success
ful. The writer status that when the 
Tacoma was fast in the ice and 
drifting about, the *rew were forced

Seattle, Wn., April 14.—In a letter 
written to a friend in this city, Ot
to Daniels, chief engineer of the 

operate with the city council. If a Northwestern S. S. Company's stea- 
man is found with garbage in his mor, Tacoma, which was captured 
whiskers it will be accepted as ev- by Japanese cruisers, while attempt- 

is endeavoring to ing to run the blockade to Yladi- 
the law. but will not neecs- ! vostok, dispels the mystery which

has surrounded the history of that

ht* they found it 
eli to desert the

'Springvale, Me., April 14.—The greater Union Telegraph office. New England Tel-
pertion of Springvale. together with > Mr Jamesey Jones did not tender I disposal of garbage. The dumping
many dwellings, was destroyed by fire to- restaurant, Foisoni Bros., furnitur^ and , V He was 1 of garbage on any of the public
day, entailing a lose estimated at about the drug stores of Win. H. Wood and 0. lor the watui works contract. He was ^ « of the citv is prohibited. As
twp.000. H. Pierce. The town hall was saved ln1 unable to learn whether the lowest inci nerator has been nrovidedFire epnsratus sent by the Portland a damaged condition aa were also the , z , no incum rator nas uecn piovmeu,
department arrived in time to prevent churches. tender would be accepted or; to get that method of destruction is not

untrue. There was no one on the prem- j u % This method of disposal has been )ur en< t hat their cargo was conti al>and. tie , Daniels sa.x s that after being capp
iaee except the watchmen, one of whom j *4 “ decided upon as the most expediti- says that some of the officers were ! tured, the entire (%tfew wpre treated

sustained^sUght'lnlurUs° ^hTb^nd” NOTICE. ou8 and satisfactory. It shall be It has been suggested by an ar- j only prevailed upon to make the with the utmost kia^neas by the Jap
ing was filled with sweat shops. A tone- The citizens are hereby warned the duty of the police to report all dent pro-Russian that the new ferry i voyage by the promises of the Rus- anese, who were in possession of the Y
ment adjoining wai damaged on the up- j that spring is due to arrive, offlei- cases of infringement or violation of steamer flamed the Nebagetoff. : si an agent aboard the steamer. names snd position <ff every member \
per floors. Policemen routed about 550, aljy jn a short time, and that they this by-law. The board of health She is certainly in no hurry to get I The crew did not know their dee- j almost from tha aomant of tl*«\

must -jnaha -provUioD "ter -the- proper has instructed-Its officials to co- oft—or on, J 1 ttoation until the ateapier reached steamer leaving Ah* past,

ed by the diplomat^ 
agent, who promisti

idence that he 
obey
sarily be accepted as conclusive.

The limited fire fighting facilities were 
inudeuunte, and for several hours the 
flames held complete control. Aid was
summoned from Portland, Sanford, Al
fred and Rochester, N. H., but before 

Help arrived many of the larg
est buildings were levelled. At nine 
o'clock the fire was under control.

Jn all 300 buildings were burned, among persons from their beds and drove 
them being the Oddfslfc wefclflok. y satin» [to Che sttuftestiao tea-wa» jfiurt.
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